Abstract. According to the characteristics of the electronic equipment fault diagnosis and maintenance training, graphical fault diagnosis system was designed. That the graphical training system of fault diagnosis composition, database design and data graphical representation was mainly introduced. The system adopted the design of platform, and it was versatile. Replaced the background data can realize different electronic equipment's fault diagnosis.
Introduction
With the development of electronic technology and the application of new technology, new electronic equipment has the following characteristics: (1) Electronic equipment update speedily. Electronic equipment replacement, large to the technical system of the equipment, composition structure disruptive change, small to the chip which used high performance, circuit, sensor or appearance and other local changes will result in electronic equipment upgrade, from civil electrical appliances, mobile phone to military weapons and equipment. (2) Higher requirements for the maintenance and support of electronic equipment. Due to the application of new technology and equipment is more and update speedily, so in order to maintain the good performance of the equipment during the service life, we need strong maintenance support , This puts a new task to the maintenance personnel's quality and the way of maintenance.
In this paper, we propose a graphical training system for the fault diagnosis of electronic equipment, and give a feasible solution to improve the maintenance personnel capability.
The overall design
In electronic equipment maintenance support, the common fault mechanism of typical fault, used in troubleshooting ideas, devices using instrument measuring tools and replace parts is usually fixed, to solve this type of failure, can greatly reduce the repair time, ensure the equipment quickly and then put into battle, while reducing the dependence on the higher maintenance departments, have important position in the first line of use departments. Therefore, it is very important to train the electronic equipments with common typical fault.
The fault maintenance training of electronic equipment, can adopt physical method to maintenance training. The method has the advantages of real training environment, obvious failure phenomenon, and direct maintenance effect. However, because of the narrow space of equipment, can only allow some personnel into the equipment one time, teaching is difficult, and due to the complexity of equipment, the maintenance content need to be trained repeatedly to master the essentials of maintenance, which is caused the low efficiency of training; second expensive equipment due to the repeated use operation and fault set during maintenance training cause its life shortens greatly, serious performance degradation. Therefore, it is urgent to need a economic and effective training methods to solve the teaching problem of the maintenance personnel.
Through the summary of fault maintenance training rules, the results show that, after observing the failure phenomenon, the idea of maintenance is is correct or not determines the success or failure of maintenance, so we design the interactive graphics of the fault tree training system to train 4th International Conference on Computer, Mechatronics, Control and Electronic Engineering (ICCMCEE 2015) its maintenance ideas.
The overall structure of the training system consists of the following two aspects. One is the graphical representation of the data (application part), and the second is the data store. For troubleshooting, in order to comply with the actual and easy to implement the electronic training, we adopt the fault tree diagram expression; In the mode of data storage, uses a database and multimedia way; For the fault tree, the failure phenomenon, failure detection and fault handling's exclusion process, through relational database to express storage (database), in order to maximize the close to the actual, for fault detection and processing using video, animation way to express (Multimedia), test results using static images show. The relationship between figure expression and data part is shown in Fig.1 . Fig.1 . Graphics training system structure Users through the man-machine interface to choose the fault need to be trained, the main control program will forward the user's choice to component building blocks, component building blocks read data in the database, after analysis, according to the rules to generate a series of detection components (corresponding to the fault tree detection) and processing components (corresponding to the fault tree processing), the component data through graphic drawing module to generate graphics components, the user interacts with the graphics components, can display multimedia resources which are related to graphics components.
The implementation

Database design
Database is an important part of graphical training system, the organization of data directly affects the graphical system efficiency and database maintenance complexity.
In view of the structure of the fault tree, the entity relationship diagram of fault, fault detection, test results and fault handling is abstracted, and the relationship is shown in Fig.2 . One fault contains multiple fault detection, a detection items have to two kinds of test results, one kind of test results or connect one new detection item, or connect of one processing item.
In this fault tree database design, the table structure of the fault detection and detection results is the key and difficult point. The reason is that the two tables contain important information to generate the fault tree. Secondly, there is a relationship of inclusion and dependency between the two tables. The table structure of the fault detection is shown in table 1. 
Fig.2. Entity relationship diagram
The application design In the operation of the user, the application according to the selection of fault, through the database interface module to read and analyze the database data, and then through the component to build the module, the data are assembled into a testing component and processing components.
Graphics rendering module is mainly used to draw the test components and process components, when drawing uses rhombus to testing component, rectangular to processing components, and uses the orthogonal linear connection graphical component and express troubleshooting ideas.
Component drawing module in addition to display components in the window to build a module assembly of components, the other important function is to respond to user interaction, its response to user operation ways mainly have three kinds: 1, double-click. The user can double-click the graphical component, it can display the graphics component associated with the multimedia information (detection, detection results or processing of the video, pictures), and its multimedia information display as shown in figure 3 ; Method 2, drag and drop. Users drag and drop the component in the application, components can be achieved by the location of the mobile; 3, the connection. The user through the analysis of the results of the test, to connect another test item or a certain processing, to achieve fault analysis and processing of thinking training, and troubleshooting training attachment as shown in figure 4. At the same time the training module provides an optimized fault tree based on summarize the actual maintenance, can be used as reference for the user training, the one of the difficult points of the software design is to make the graphics of different fault tree reasonable displayed in the application window graphic layout module, graphic layout has the following constraints: 1. Graphical components can't be overlapped; 2. Connection line between minimize perfunctory; 3. The fault tree has a basic level of alignment. Based on the above constraints, the tree layout algorithm is selected, which can be used in good effect and high efficiency. The automatic layout of the algorithm is shown in Fig.5 . 
Conclusion
This training system database used SQLite database management system, the application program was developed under the Qt framework by C++ language. The system had friendly man-machine interface, easy to operate, and the information was direct. The system used the modular design, the application design became the independent platform, the user only needed to add, modify the database data, and then could realize the graphics training of the corresponding electronic equipment's fault diagnosis.
